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PUNCH is the only magazine that moves
from the Pacific Ocean to the heart of the Silicon Valley,

from outdoor pursuits to personal discoveries,
from arts and culture to style and design,

from interesting personalities to adventurous travel,
from innovative food and cooking to incredible wines and spirits.

PUNCH is an idea about how to live a life that is more engaging and authentic,
from personal adventures, growth and what we feed our bodies and souls

to the culture that fulfills us and the traditions and new discoveries offered by the Peninsula.  
It is about appreciating and exploring the richness of where we live and how that  
understanding can enhance our lives and make them more fulfilling and happy. 

I T  I S  A B O U T  L I V I N G  L I F E  W E L L .

{mission}



{the peninsula}



PUNCH’s outgoing, affluent readers lead active, involved, adventurous lives, and our spirited and  
charismatic editorial inspires them to get the most out of those lives. PUNCH readers don’t just skim the 
pages to look at pictures, they consume our compelling pages and use them as a guide for living big.

Punch Line — Your Guide to Peninsula Culture
The Peninsula Life • Neighborhoods • Notable People 

Craftsmanship • Arts and Literature 

Due West — Travel, Adventure, and Wellbeing
Day Trips & Adventure • Outdoor Life • Exercise • Discoveries

Our Bodies & Souls

Elements — The Best of Peninsula Style, Homes, and More
Amazing Properties and Homes • Architecture • Historical Finds 

Shopping • Home Decor  

Food Coloring — Celebrating Food and Drink
Peninsula Food Culture • Entertaining • Everything Restaurants

Recipes • Wineries and Distillers • Notable Chefs

Punchlist — Goings-on on the Peninsula
Entertainment • Things to Try • Shows and Concerts 

Offbeat Locales • Galleries and Museums

{editorial pillars}



8 0 , 0 0 0  P R I N T  R E A D E R S  P E R  I S S U E

3 0 , 0 0 0  O N L I N E  R E A D E R S  P E R  I S S U E

PUNCH delivers an inspired audience of 80,000 passionate and outgoing print readers  
plus 30,000 online readers through our site and extensive social media exposure.  

PUNCH gives our readers a place to connect and engage in their passions while providing a brand 
experience that offers unique sense of community, culture, style, and sophistication. 

M E D I A N  A G E :  4 0
A V E R A G E  I N C O M E :  $ 1 , 9 7 0 , 0 0 0
S E X :  F E M A L E  5 2 % / M A L E  4 8 %

H O M E  V A L U E :  $ 4 , 3 5 0 , 0 0 0

In-Home Delivery
Atherton • Burlingame • Hillsborough • Los Altos • Los Altos Hills • Menlo Park 
Palo Alto • Redwood City • San Carlos • San Mateo • Portola Valley • Woodside

Superior Distribution
Newsstands Everywhere 

Luxury Hotels
High-end Coffee Houses
Major Real Estate Offices

{readers}



1
PUNCH is a beautifully printed, oversized magazine with bright fresh editorial, 

amazing photography and design, and inspired writing. 
Your advertising will look great.

2
PUNCH readers are hip, active trendsetters, excited to have 

a new magazine to help them get the most out of life on the Peninsula.  

3
PUNCH is the spirited magazine that goes beyond society and parties  

to capture the soul of the Peninsula. Our affluent, outgoing readers  
connect with PUNCH and your advertising.   

4
PUNCH distribution is solely on the TRUE Peninsula. By concentrating on  
where your customers live, none of your advertising dollars go to waste. 

5
Because the publishers of PUNCH are innovative and amazingly efficient, 

PUNCH advertising rates are substantially lower than those of our competitors.

I N V I G O R A T I N G  A N D  N E W , 

P U N C H  M A G A Z I N E  I S  T H E  P L A C E  T O  B E  S E E N !

P U N C H  A D V A N T A G E S

{5}



{special ad calendar}

JANUARY 
PUNCHOME: HOME AND DESIGN
Attract high-end clients through this  

professional portfolio of design professionals, 
sources, products, and services

FEBRUARY 
SPECIAL ART ISSUE

Reach and connect with high-end art consumers.
Perfect for artists, galleries, museums,  

framing, and more

MARCH 
INSPIRING PENINSULA WOMEN!

Develop new clients and business with  
your compelling story and elegant complimentary 

photo in this focused section

APRIL 
TOWN & COUNTRY

Exclusive sponsorship of your desired  
Peninsula neighborhood. Includes bonus 

exposure on the PUNCH website

MAY 
SUMMER STAYCATIONS

Create new weekend guest visits with this  
compelling editorial package featuring hotel  

article along with advertisement

JUNE 
GO-GETTERS: DYNAMIC REALTORS  

UNDER 40
Create awareness and develop new clients  

by targeting PUNCH’s younger affluent readers. 
Includes complimentary photography

JULY 
DOG DAYS OF SUMMER

Build your business by connecting with fellow  
dog lovers with this compelling editorial format. 

Includes complimentary framed portrait

AUGUST 
TOP AGENT INTERVIEWS

Build your client base by connecting with  
Punch readers. You will be interviewed by an  

editor and professionally photographed 

SEPTEMBER 
FACES OF THE PENINSULA

Attract new clients and build business  
relationships by introducing yourself with your 

story and our professional photography

OCTOBER
SCHOOLS & EDUCATION

Attract affluent new families through our  
education issue with editorial and open  

house info on all participants

NOVEMBER 
REAL ESTATE RALLY

Be part of an exceptional PUNCH event
especially for real estate professionals.

See your colleagues, learn and have fun!

DECEMBER 
GIVE PENINSULA

You benefit and a non-profit benefits  
when you support them with this elegant  

two-page spread at peak giving time

PUNCH’S award-winning publishers deliver a fresh and exciting mix of  
culture, entertainment, people, travel, design, and much more.  
Many issues contain a special advertising section as follows:  

Nathalie de Saint Andrieu  
    with Brando

 
DOG DAYS OF 
SUMMER

Luxury Real Estate Specialist 
650.804.9696 
Nathaliesa.com 
Nathalie@deSaintAndrieu.com 
DRE # 01351482

After many years of pleas for a dog from our sons Félix and Sebastien we found the 
perfect addition to our family, Brando, our Berger Picard puppy. I have a personal 
affinity to the breed because they are from the same region of Northern France where 
I was born: “Picardy”.  

Thought to be one of the oldest breeds, they are very loyal and observant as well as 
just being all around goofy. Brando has brought us so much joy; just looking at his 
enormous ears and scruffy coat brings a smile. Thanks to his need for lots of activity 
our family goes on frequent hikes together, from the beaches to the bay lands.  Brando 
has certainly had a positive effect on our whole family—including our cat Elvis, who 
likes the presence of another actor in the house!

Craig 
McGrouther 
Sil icon Val ley Native

What inspired your career journey?
I wanted to be in real estate starting from a very young 
age and have always been obsessed with homes. Watching 
HGTV home improvement shows captured and held my 
attention growing up and got my imagination flowing. 

What do you find most satisfying 
about your work?
It’s really gratifying that people let me guide them through 
their biggest financial decision. Just seeing people excited 
at the closing and the energy they get from that gives me 
energy. It’s not an easy business. You get a thousand ‘nos’ 
to get one ‘yes’ but that one yes is worth everything in  
the world.

What motivates you in your life?
I’m a competitive person. I love trying to get the most out 
of myself to see what I’m capable of. There’s a real sense 
of satisfaction when you put in a lot of work and intense 
hours, and you look back and can hold your head high no 
matter what the result is when you have given it your all.

Anything else you’d like to share?
I would love to work with anyone in the Menlo Park, 
Atherton neighborhoods but really all areas of the 
Bay Area. If you want to work with someone young, 
motivated, and hungry, then I’m the guy to use.

Craig McGrouther 
650-387-1115 • craigmm@interorealestate.com 
www.wihtolgroup.com/Craig-McGrouther
DRE##02018047

I N T E R V I E W S
TOP AGENTS

Unique among Peninsula communities, Woodside offers a wonderful, 
private rural feeling just minutes from Highway 280 and the heart of 
Silicon Valley. The charming town, tucked within the hills, offers a 
grocery store, churches, a fire station and many excellent restaurants. 
The residents of Woodside are close-knit and welcoming, often jelling 
around Woodside Elementary School.

Bicycle and equestrian cultures are a prominent part of the community 
with horse trails and the unique Horse Park offering more than 270 
acres of land, courses and facilities. On the weekends bicycle troops are 
a Woodside fixture as they cruise the hills and roads creating a lively, 
healthful atmosphere. The delightful community offers sprawling 
estates and smaller homes though the town fosters a modesty and  
love-of-community that brings everyone together.

2018 Stats

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Woodside Elementary School (includes middle school) 

Woodside High School

LIBRARY 
Woodside Library—3140 Woodside Road

PARKS 
Huddart County Park—110 Kings Mountain Road 
Wunderlich County Park—4040 Woodside Road

HIGHEST PRICE PAID: $20,000,000 
LOWEST PRICE: $1,145,000 
MEDIAN PRICE: $4,504,000 

AVERAGE DAYS ON THE MARKET: 67 Days 
PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT: $1,176

HELEN AND BR AD MILLER KNOW  

Woodside

Call Helen at 650.400.3426 
helenhuntermiller@gmail.com

Call Brad at 650.400.1317 • bradm@apr.com 
helenandbradhomes.com
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UNABLE TO MAKE THAT TRIP TO EUROPE? 
Try a weekend at the Hotel Nia for an escape 
without the currency exchange. Easily accessible, 
Hotel Nia provides a breakthrough luxury 
hospitality experience that embodies the 
entrepreneurial spirit of Silicon Valley. Discover 
comfortable accommodations, innovative 
amenities and dynamic on-site services at this 
refreshingly modern Menlo Park hotel.
 Guests enjoy unrivaled levels of luxury and 
relaxation that feels a million miles away the 
hustle and bustle of daily lives. Opportunities to 
unplug are found throughout the property, from 
a craft-brewed cafe bar and replenishing pool 
scene to happy hour and afternoon lawn games. 
Fast media streaming and comfortable beds are 
there to help unwind at the end of the day. From 
the beginning of your trip until your return home, 
a bespoke touch welcomes you to the Hotel Nia 
experience. 
 Once inside this grand modern building, 
take a moment’s rest in the soaring, soothing 
atmosphere of the Hotel Nia lobby. Decorated 
with warm wood, luscious plants and natural 
light, you’ll find plenty of space to sit down and 
take in your surroundings. Embrace this pure 
oasis after a long week of business in the Valley.
 Hotel Nia offers an amazing fitness center 
and a resort-like grounds and swimming pool. 
Choose a complimentary bike and explore the 
area or access any of the rowing machines, 
stationary bikes or ellipticals. 

 To make your Staycation even more special, 
enjoy these special opportunities: On Friday 
nights guests can join Chef-Driven Cooking 
Classes with Chef de Cuisine Michael Riddell 
leading a culinary journey around the world, 
complete with complimentary wine from local 
Bay Area vineyards.
 Every Saturday in May join the hotel for a 
“Sun’s Out” all-levels yoga flow alongside 
upbeat music. Each event will be led by favorite 
Downward Drinking Dog™ instructors, while  
DJ Yogic Flow spins the tunes. Work hard  
and reward yourself with a free glass of  
sparkling wine. 
 And don’t miss Sunday brunch at Porta Blu 
for some amazing soulful jazz, complete with a 
rotation of Bay Area-based musicians.
Like all other aspects of the experience at Hotel 
Nia, the pool at this luxurious Silicon Valley hub 
transcends expectations. Its striking setting 
creates an elevated mood, while the pool’s full-
length size is perfect for doing laps or simply 
floating. At the sidelines, you’ll find helpful 
attendants, plush towels and plenty of places 
to lounge after a soak. In the summer months, 
enjoy the vacation vibes pool-side with lively 
music program featuring bands and local DJs. . 
 All in all, Hotel Nia is the perfect escape 
without leaving the Valley.

[ STAYCATIONS ]

 P R O M O T I  O N 

The In-Town 
Summer  
Resort

Hotel Nia

DOG DAYS OF SUMMER

TOP AGENTS INTERVIEWS

TOWN & COUNTRY

STAYCATIONS



{ad specs}

 SINGLE PAGE TRIM  9" x 10.875"

 BLEED  9.25" x 11.125" (.125" on all four sides)

 LIVE AREA  8" x 9.875" (.5" from trim on all 4 sides)

 ADS MUST BE BUILT IN CMYK no RGB or spot colors

 RICH BLACK BUILD  60-C / 40-M / 30-Y / 100-K
  For optimal printing, on large areas of black color we require this CMYK build

 IMAGE QUALITY  Photos must be minimum 300dpi at 100% of usage.

 FONTS  Fonts must be embedded or outlined. If a font 
  cannot be embedded due to a licensing restriction,  
  please choose another font or submit the font with your file.

 EXPORTING TO PDF PDF preset: Use the Adobe preset “Print Ready.”

 MARKS BLEEDS TAB DO NOT include crop or bleed marks. DO include a 
  bleed of .125" on all four sides.

PRODUCTION COSTS: Production costs are not included in space rates. It is difficult to project production costs exactly. 
The following represents a guideline. Your final charge may be higher or lower. ADDITIONAL CHARGES MAY BE  
INCURRED FOR REVISIONS MADE FOLLOWING THE MATERIAL DEADLINE. 

COMPLETE AD DESIGN AND PRODUCTION/4 COLOR: Full page: $275, 1/2 page: $195, 1/4 page: $150

ADDITIONAL CREATIVE SERVICES: Design: $80 per hour (min. 1 hour) 

MATERIALS & COMMUNICATIONS: 
 Ship materials to: PUNCH Magazine • Attention: Production Department • 1047 El Camino, Suite 202, Menlo Park, CA 94025
 Email materials to: tasha@punchmonthly.com
 Direct production questions to: Tasha Monserrat • 415.935.3692 • tasha@punchmonthly.com

 
   

FULL PAGE | FULL BLEED
trim 9 x 10.875"
bleed 9.25 x 11.125"
live area 8 x 9.875"

BLEED 

PAGE TRIM 

LIVE AREA

DOUBLE-TRUCK
FULL BLEED
trim 18 x 10.875"
bleed 18.25 x 11.125"
live area 16 x 9.875”

1/2 HORIZONTAL
7.875 x 4.75"

1/4 PAGE
3.75 x 4.75"

Note: Fractional 
ads do not bleed


